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MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD

We are pleased to present thePrivacy and Civil Liberties OversightBoard’s (“Board") Strategic Plan for thefiscal years 2016-2018. This plan will bethe foundation for our initiatives to helpensure that the executive branch’scounterterrorism actions appropriatelyprotect privacy and civil liberties.More than a decade after theSeptember 11, 2001 terrorist attacks, theUnited States continues to face threats ofterrorism. The executive branch’s effortsto combat such threats are the focus ofour work. While recognizing the criticalimportance of these counterterrorismactivities, we also recognize the risk thatsome of these efforts may impactindividuals’ privacy and civil liberties. Ouragency’s mission is rooted in the beliefthat our nation can simultaneouslyprotect both our security and ourliberties.This Strategic Plan builds on threeyears of this Board’s experience. In ourinitial years, we have placed a priority onbuilding our internal systems. Our statusas an independent agency means that wemust develop our own operationalcapacities, rather than relying on a parentagency’s existing infrastructure. In thesame period, however, we havevigorously pursued our mission. Wefocused our initial efforts on the privacyand civil liberties implications of twocounterterrorism programs that involvedcollecting communications data. In 2014,

we completed comprehensive studies ofthese two programs and announced ashort-term agenda.We now look ahead to plan for2016 through 2018. We establish goalsfor our oversight reviews, our advice tothe President and other elements of theexecutive branch, and our strategies toinform Congress, the President, and thepublic. As a young agency, our StrategicPlan also reflects our continued focus onrefining our own capabilities and internalprocedures.We thank the Board’s staff for theirefforts to develop this plan, and lookforward to addressing together thecritical issues before us.
David MedineChairman of the Board
Rachel L. BrandBoard MemberElisebeth B. CollinsBoard MemberJames X. DempseyBoard MemberPatricia M. WaldBoard Member
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARYThe Privacy and Civil LibertiesOversight Board is an independent agencywithin the executive branch. Firstestablished by statute in 2007, the Boardbegan operations in 2012, after theSenate confirmed the Board’s initial fourmembers.The Board’s mission is to conductoversight and provide advice to ensurethat efforts by the executive branch toprotect the nation from terrorism areappropriately balanced with the need toprotect privacy and civil liberties. Threekey values guide the Board’s activities:integrity, transparency, and rigor. TheBoard anchors its work in the vision of anation that simultaneously countersterrorism and protects privacy and civilliberties.With this plan, the Boardestablishes four strategic goals to supportthe agency’s mission and guide its effortsthrough 2018:
Strategic Goal 1: Conducteffective oversight throughreviews of executive branchcounterterrorism authorities andactivities to ensure appropriateprotections for privacy and civilliberties.
Strategic Goal 2: Provide effectiveadvice regarding the considerationof privacy and civil liberties in thedevelopment and implementationof counterterrorism legislation,regulation, and policies.

Strategic Goal 3: To the extentconsistent with the protection ofclassified information, promotetransparency regarding Boardactivities and the aspects ofexecutive branch counterterrorismefforts that impact privacy andcivil liberties.
Strategic Goal 4: Continueestablishing the Board’sadministrative, management, andgovernance capabilities.This strategic plan describes theobjectives associated with each goal, aswell as the strategies the Board will use toachieve such objectives.
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AGENCY OVERVIEW

HistoryThe Privacy and Civil LibertiesOversight Board was created upon therecommendation of the 9/11Commission, whose 2004 report declaredthat preventing terrorism does notrequire sacrificing the values that makeus strong. Liberty and security, theCommission wrote, need not be inopposition but instead can be mutuallyreinforcing:We must find ways ofreconciling security withliberty, since the success ofone helps protect the other.The choice between securityand liberty is a false choice,as nothing is more likely toendanger America’sliberties than the success ofa terrorist attack at home.Our history has shown usthat insecurity threatensliberty. Yet, if our libertiesare curtailed, we lose thevalues that we arestruggling to defend.1Legal changes adopted after theSeptember 11 attacks, the Commissionnoted, “vested substantial new powers” in
1THE 9/11 COMMISSION REPORT: FINAL REPORT OFTHE NATIONAL COMMISSION ON TERRORISTATTACKS UPON THE UNITED STATES, at 395 (2004).2 Id. at 394.3 Id. at 395.4 Id. at 395.5 See Pub. L. No. 110-53, § 801(a), 121 Stat. 266, 352-58(2007). Under the Act, the new Board replaced an

the government’s investigative agencies,prompting “concerns regarding theshifting balance of power to thegovernment.”2 The Commission found,however, that “there is no office withinthe government whose job it is to lookacross the government at the actions weare taking to protect ourselves to ensurethat liberty concerns are appropriatelyconsidered.”3To fill that gap, the 9/11Commission unanimously recommendedthe creation of what is now the Board. Inthe words of the Commission: “At thistime of increased and consolidatedgovernment authority, there should be aboard within the executive branch tooversee adherence to the guidelines werecommend and the commitment thegovernment makes to defend our civilliberties.”4In 2007, Congress responded tothis proposal through the ImplementingRecommendations of the 9/11Commission Act, which established theBoard as an independent agency withinthe executive branch.5 The agency is ledby a bipartisan, five-member Board,comprised of a full-time chairman andfour part-time Board members, all ofwhom are appointed by the President,
earlier agency with the same name that was situatedwithin the Executive Office of the President. SeeIntelligence Reform and Terrorism Prevention Act of2004, Pub. L. No. 108-458, § 1061(b), 118 Stat. 3638,3684 (2004).
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with the advice and consent of the Senate,for staggered six-year terms. No morethan three Board members may be fromthe same political party, and the Presidentmust consult with the congressionalleadership of the opposing party beforeappointing members who are not fromthe President’s political party.6Although the Board’s authorizingstatute was enacted in 2007, the Boarddid not come into existence as a practicalmatter until August 2012, when theBoard’s four part-time members wereconfirmed by the Senate, providing theBoard with a quorum to begin activity.The Board’s chairman, who is vested bystatute with the exclusive power to hirestaff, was confirmed in May 2013,enabling the Board to become fullyoperational.7Since then, the Board has beenbuilding its operations and infrastructurewhile simultaneously pursuing itsstatutory mission — most notably playinga lead role in addressing pressingquestions about the scope of surveillancecarried out by the IntelligenceCommunity.
AuthorityThe Board has two purposes underits authorizing statute:(1)[To] analyze andreview actions the executivebranch takes to protect thenation from terrorism,ensuring that the need for
6 See 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(h)(2).7 See id. § 2000ee(j)(1). Before the chairman’s Senateconfirmation, the Board relied on a small number ofdetailees from other federal agencies to begin standing

such actions is balancedwith the need to protectprivacy and civil liberties;and(2)[To] ensure thatliberty concerns areappropriately considered inthe development andimplementation of laws,regulations, and policiesrelated to efforts to protectthe nation againstterrorism.8These purposes encompasstwo core functions: (1) conductingoversight and (2) providing advice.In its oversight role, theBoard is authorized to continuallyreview the substance andimplementation of executivebranch regulations, policies,procedures, and informationsharing practices relating to effortsto protect the nation fromterrorism, in order to ensure thatprivacy and civil liberties areprotected. The Board also isauthorized to continually reviewany other actions of the executivebranch relating to efforts toprotect the nation from terrorism,in order to determine whethersuch actions appropriately protectprivacy and civil liberties andwhether they are consistent withgoverning laws, regulations, andpolicies regarding privacy and civilliberties.9
up the Board as a functioning agency. See id.§ 2000ee(j)(2).8 See id. § 2000ee(c).9 See id. § 2000ee(d)(2).
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In its advice role, the Boardis authorized to review proposedlegislation, regulations, andpolicies related to efforts toprotect the nation from terrorism(as well as the implementation ofnew and existing policies and legalauthorities), in order to advise thePresident and the elements of theexecutive branch on ensuring thatprivacy and civil liberties areappropriately considered in thedevelopment and implementationof such legislation, regulations, andpolicies.10The Board is alsoauthorized, when appropriate, tomake recommendations to theprivacy and civil liberties officersof certain agencies withcounterterrorism functions, and tocoordinate the activities of thoseofficers on relevant interagencymatters.11Another duty of the Boardunder its authorizing statute is toinform the President, Congress,and the public about its ownactivities. Appearing and testifyingbefore Congress is one of theBoard’s statutory functions.12Furthermore, the Board reportssemiannually to the appropriatecommittees of Congress and thePresident on its major activities,findings, conclusions, andrecommendations resulting fromits advice and oversight
10 See id. § 2000ee(d)(1).11 See id. § 2000ee(d)(3).12 See id. § 2000ee(d)(4).13 See id. § 2000ee(e).14 See id. 2000ee(f).

functions.13 To promotetransparency to the public, theBoard is directed to make itsreports available to the public tothe greatest extent that isconsistent with the protection ofclassified information andapplicable law, and to hold publichearings and otherwise inform thepublic of its activities.14Furthermore, the Board conductsits activities consistent with theGovernment in the Sunshine Actand the Freedom of InformationAct.15 When necessary to carryout its statutory duties, the Boardis authorized to access all relevantexecutive agency records,documents, or other materials,including classified information,and to interview, take statementsfrom, or take public testimonyfrom any executive branch officeror employee. In addition, theBoard may submit a writtenrequest to the Attorney Generalthat the Attorney General requireby subpoena that persons outsideof the executive branch producerelevant information to theBoard.16In addition to the Board’sauthorizing statute, several otherauthorities discuss the Board’sactivities. In 2013, Executive Order13636 directed the Board toconsult with the Department of
15 See 5 U.S.C. § 552; id. § 552b; 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(l)(1).16 See 42 U.S.C. § 2000ee(g)(1).
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Homeland Security as it assessesthe privacy and civil liberties risksassociated with cybersecurityactivities undertaken by federalagencies pursuant to thatexecutive order.17 A 2014Presidential Policy Directive(“PPD-28”) regarding signalsintelligence encouraged the Boardto provide the President with areport that assesses theimplementation of any matterscontained within the directive thatfall within its mandate.18 In 2015,Congress passed the USAFREEDOM Act, which allowspresiding judges of the ForeignIntelligence Surveillance Court toconsider recommendations forindividuals to serve as amicuscuriae from any source, includingBoard members.19
ChallengesShaped by these statutoryand executive branch authorities,the Board’s structure andfunctions can create challenges. Attimes, the Board may need toreconcile its oversight functionand its advice function as theyrelate to a particular agency.Additionally, as a bipartisan bodywith five independent members,the Board must coordinatemultiple viewpoints and thatcoordination can lengthen the timefor making decisions. Also, in itsearly years, the Board has facedoperational challenges as a small,
17 See Exec. Order No. 13636, Improving CriticalInfrastructure Cybersecurity, § 5 (Feb. 12, 2013).18 See Presidential Policy Directive—Signals IntelligenceActivities, § 5(b) (PPD-28) (Jan. 17, 2004).

new, and independent agencyworking to address significantagency-building needs with fourpart-time Board members and astartup budget.
OpportunitiesThe Board’s structure andfunctions also create distinctopportunities for the Board toensure that civil liberties andprivacy are appropriatelyconsidered and protected in thegovernment’s efforts to preventterrorism. The Board is uniquelypositioned as an independent,bipartisan oversight and adviceboard with access to classifiedinformation. By offering itsindependent but informed viewsand analyses, the Board is ableboth to assist the executive branchin formulating policy regardingcounterterrorism efforts, and toadd an important voice to broaderdiscussions about striking theright balance between liberty andsecurity in those efforts.

19 See Uniting and Strengthening America By FulfillingRights and Ensuring Effective Discipline OverMonitoring Act of 2015, Pub. L. No. 114-23 § 401, 129Stat. 268, 279-281 (2015).
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VISION, MISSION, AND VALUES

VISIONA nation that simultaneouslycounters terrorism and protects privacyand civil liberties.
MISSIONThe Board conducts oversight andprovides advice to ensure that efforts bythe executive branch to protect the nationfrom terrorism are appropriatelybalanced with the need to protect privacyand civil liberties.
VALUESThree key values guide the Board’swork:

Integrity – As an agency whosepower lies in its persuasiveness, theBoard regards the preservation of itsintegrity and credibility as paramount.The Board approaches its activities withobjectivity and good faith. The Boardstrives to treat executive branch agenciesand other outside parties withevenhandedness and respect, and toevaluate a wide range of data, viewpoints,and considerations.
Transparency – The Board aimsto foster understanding of the impact ofthe executive branch’s counterterrorismefforts on privacy and civil liberties andhelp to inform debate about their properscope. In addition, the Board strives tomake its own activities as transparent aspossible, to foster confidence that it isapproaching its mission with the care that

this mission deserves. The Boardpromotes transparency by holding publichearings and issuing public reports, to thegreatest extent that is consistent with theprotection of classified information andapplicable law.
Rigor – The Board strives for thehighest standard of quality in its analysisand recommendations. When examiningcounterterrorism efforts, the Board takescare to understand those efforts in all oftheir complexity. In assessing whethersuch efforts are consistent with the law,the Board strives to be thorough andaccurate. When recommending changesto those efforts, the Board seeks toconsider fully the foreseeable impact ofits recommendations.
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2016-2018 STRATEGIC GOALS

Strategic Goal 1: Conduct effective oversight through reviews of executive branch
counterterrorism authorities and activities to ensure appropriate protections for
privacy and civil liberties.

Strategic Goal 2: Provide effective advice regarding the consideration of privacy and
civil liberties in the development and implementation of counterterrorism
legislation, regulation, and policies.

Strategic Goal 3: To the extent consistent with the protection of classified
information, promote transparency regarding Board activities and the aspects of
executive branch counterterrorism efforts that impact privacy and civil liberties.

Strategic Goal 4: Continue establishing the Board’s administrative, management, and
governance capabilities.The following sections explain the Board’s plan to accomplish these strategic goals.Each section begins with a summary of the Board’s plan to accomplish one of the goals.Next, the sections state the Board’s strategic objectives, which provide additional detailabout the intended outcomes or anticipated impact related to a goal. Finally, the sectionsspecify the Board’s strategies to achieve its objectives over the next three years.
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STRATEGIC GOAL 1Conduct effective oversight through reviews of executive branchcounterterrorism authorities and activities to ensure appropriateprotections for privacy and civil liberties.
SUMMARYThrough oversight, the Board reviews existing counterterrorism regulations,policies, procedures, and activities to determine whether they are consistent withgoverning laws, regulations, and policies regarding privacy and civil liberties and to ensurethe protection of privacy and civil liberties. When appropriate, the Board may recommendsteps to improve such protection.Oversight is a critical mechanism for the Board to accomplish its mission.Recognizing both the constraints on its own resources and the impact of its inquiries onother agencies’ resources, the Board will focus its oversight reviews on priority areas. Atthe same time, the Board seeks to oversee a diverse set of issues and executive branchagencies and components, so that the Board can develop and apply a range of knowledgeand expertise.To make its oversight effective, the Board aims to provide reviews andrecommendations that are credible, implementable, and constructive. Key strategies toachieve this objective include applying the Board’s core values of integrity and rigor andrefining the Board’s oversight procedures.
OBJECTIVE 1.1Review a portfolio of issues that focus on priority areas and are diverse.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 1.1

 Conduct regular outreach to the executive branch, Congress, other government andnon-government entities, and the public to assist the Board in identifyingauthorities and activities for potential review.
 Refine and apply the Board’s procedures for selecting oversight projects.
 Ensure that the Board’s oversight reviews relate to agencies and components bothoutside and inside the Intelligence Community.
 Ensure that the Board’s oversight reviews relate to civil liberties concerns, inaddition to privacy concerns.
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OBJECTIVE 1.2Provide oversight reviews and recommendations that are credible, implementable, andconstructive.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 1.2

 Review executive branch regulations, policies, procedures, and activities with rigorand integrity.
 Ensure that any Board recommendations are constructive by considering thefeasibility of implementation and communicating the recommendations clearly.
 Promote and monitor implementation of Board recommendations.
 Refine and apply written procedures that describe the Board’s approach toconducting oversight reviews, including the Board’s means for designatingparticular projects as “oversight” or “advice.”
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STRATEGIC GOAL 2Provide effective advice regarding the consideration of privacy andcivil liberties in the development and implementation ofcounterterrorism legislation, regulations, and policies.
SUMMARYThe Board provides advice to the President and executive branch departments,agencies, and elements to ensure that privacy and civil liberties are appropriatelyconsidered in the development and implementation of legislation, regulations, and policiesrelated to efforts to protect the nation against terrorism. Especially if provided early in thepolicymaking process, advice can be a particularly effective tool for assisting the executivebranch in balancing the need to protect the nation from terrorism with the need to protectprivacy and civil liberties.Over the next three years, the Board seeks to increase its opportunities to provideadvice. Additionally, the Board aims to provide advice that is credible, implementable, andconstructive. Strategies to accomplish both of these objectives include conducting analyseswith rigor and integrity, providing advice that is timely, and developing written proceduresthat describe how the Board provides advice.As outlined in statute, the Board will also continue to support and provide guidanceto agency privacy and civil liberties officers.
OBJECTIVE 2.1Expand opportunities for the Board to provide advice to the President and executivebranch departments, agencies, and elements regarding the consideration of privacy andcivil liberties in the development and implementation of counterterrorism authorities.
OBJECTIVE 2.2Provide credible, implementable, and constructive advice to the President and executivebranch departments, agencies, and elements.
Strategies to Accomplish Objectives 2.1 and 2.2

 Develop the relationships necessary for the Board to engage with the executivebranch early in the consideration of new authorities or proposals to retain orenhance existing governmental powers.
 Conduct regular outreach to the executive branch, Congress, other government andnon-government entities, and the public to assist the Board in identifying potentialadvice engagements.
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 Conduct analyses with rigor and integrity.
 Provide timely responses to requests for advice.
 Ensure that any Board recommendations are constructive by considering thefeasibility of implementation and communicating the recommendations clearly.
 Promote and monitor implementation of Board recommendations.
 Refine and apply written procedures that describe the Board’s approach toproviding advice, including the Board’s means for designating particular projects as“oversight” or “advice” and its approach to handling pre-decisional, deliberativeinformation.

OBJECTIVE 2.3Support and provide guidance to agency privacy and civil liberties officers.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 2.3

 Continue providing guidance to agency privacy and civil liberty officers to help theirsemiannual reports better inform Congress, agency heads, and the Board aboutagency privacy and civil liberties activities.
 Engage regularly with agency privacy and civil liberties officers to identify anddevelop additional opportunities for inter-agency coordination or othercollaboration.
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STRATEGIC GOAL 3To the extent consistent with the protection of classifiedinformation, promote transparency regarding the Board’s activitiesand the aspects of executive branch counterterrorism efforts thatimpact privacy and civil liberties.
SUMMARYTransparency is one of the three key values that guide the Board’s work. The Boardrecognizes that national security concerns necessitate the protection of certain informationand that some of its reports may require classified annexes or need to be classified in theirentirety. At the same time, the Board promotes transparency by holding public hearingsand issuing public reports, to the greatest extent that is consistent with the protection ofclassified information and applicable law. The Board will advance transparency boththrough its own actions and by encouraging and supporting other agencies’ actions toincrease government transparency, in a manner consistent with national security.
OBJECTIVE 3.1Inform the public about the Board’s activities and promote transparency to the publicabout federal counterterrorism authorities and activities, to the extent that is consistentwith national security.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 3.1

 Conduct regular public hearings and public meetings regarding the Board’sactivities.
 Conduct regular meetings with government and non-government entities regardingthe Board’s activities.
 Make the Board’s reports publicly available to the greatest extent that is consistentwith the protection of classified information and applicable law.
 Where appropriate, request “public interest” declassification of informationpursuant to Executive Order 13526 on Classified National Security Information.
 In a manner consistent with the protection of classified information, identifypublicly the subjects of the Board’s oversight reviews.
 Further develop the resources available to the public through the Board’s website.
 Encourage and support other agencies’ efforts to increase transparency and informthe public about federal counterterrorism authorities and activities to the extentconsistent with national security.
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OBJECTIVE 3.2Regularly inform Congress and the President about the Board’s activities.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 3.2

 Maintain open communication regarding the Board’s activities, including itsoversight and advice functions.
 Provide regular briefings, as well as semiannual reports, appearances, andtestimony.
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STRATEGIC GOAL 4Continue establishing the Board’s administrative, management, andgovernance capabilities.
SUMMARYThe Board’s success depends on a strong organizational foundation. As the Boardmatures, a critical priority is strengthening its core operating practices. To achieve thisobjective, the Board will continue developing and applying internal policies andprocedures. These policies and procedures will ensure that the Board can operateeffectively, efficiently, and in a manner that respects its bipartisan, multi-memberstructure; arrive at clear decisions that reflect the judgment of the Board; and comply withapplicable statutes and regulations.The Board’s need to review and analyze counterterrorism authorities and activitiesrequires that it conduct its work in a secure environment with access to classifiedinformation and resources. Thus, the Board has identified two strategic objectives thatfocus on institutionalizing risk-based security policies and ensuring compliance withmandated requirements and best practices for physical security and cybersecurity.A skilled and motivated workforce and effective use of the Board’s limited resourcesare also essential for the Board to achieve its mission. Through two other strategicobjectives, the Board will continue to focus on developing its workforce and strategicallymanaging its resources.The Board’s last strategic objective regards its required relocation. The Board’scurrent office space is scheduled for demolition in late 2016. Thorough planning for aseamless relocation will ensure continuity in the Board’s operations.
OBJECTIVE 4.1Strengthen the Board’s core operating practices.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 4.1

 Continue identifying ways in which the Board can accomplish its mission moreeffectively and efficiently.
 Continue refining and applying key internal policies and procedures that will guideBoard members and staff as they carry out the Board’s mission.
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OBJECTIVE 4.2Continue to identify, develop, and maintain best practices for the security and protection ofthe Board’s facilities, personnel, and information.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 4.2

 Coordinate with the appropriate agencies to maintain an accredited facility for theprocessing, storage, use, and discussion of classified information, including SensitiveCompartmented Information.
 Maintain and advance a Personnel Security Program.
 Coordinate with the Intelligence Community and adhere to all securityrequirements to ensure classified information systems are protected in accordancewith established policies and procedures.
 Continue to develop and implement staff training and education regarding physical,personnel, and information security requirements.

OBJECTIVE 4.3Deliver reliable, effective, and secure technology solutions needed to fulfill the Board’smission.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 4.3

 Create a resilient, agile, and secure infrastructure through the Federal RiskManagement Framework.
 Acquire cost-effective technology using strategically sourced tools leveragingfederal Lines of Business services and General Services Administration (“GSA”) andother contracts and purchase agreements.
 Advance knowledge management, collaboration, and information sharing throughinformation technology to facilitate the Board’s business and records management.
 Mature and expand access to secure mobile and cloud-based services in support ofthe Office of Management and Budget’s Cloud First Initiative.
 Reduce risk through compliance, risk assessment, vulnerability management,continuous monitoring, threat analysis, and on-going user education awareness andtraining.
 Collaborate with federal partners on cybersecurity solutions, threat indicators, andbest practices.
 Implement training, awareness, and education programs to promote an enrichedinformation technology and cybersecurity environment.
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OBJECTIVE 4.4Recruit and retain talent, develop a diverse, highly qualified workforce, and promote aculture dedicated to mission success.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 4.4

 Recruit highly qualified permanent staff and detailees from other federal agencies.
 Promote adaptation to new priorities.
 Develop and implement personnel policies, guidance, and workforce plans thatinspire and motivate employees and support mission success.

OBJECTIVE 4.5Effectively and efficiently manage Board resources.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 4.5

 Strategically align resources with current and future goals and objectives.
 Continue agency-wide planning that is linked and responsive to the budgetdevelopment process.
 To ensure that the Board’s operations are maintained without interruption,implement shared services agreements with other agencies, as appropriate, forsupport services that are not managed “in-house.”

OBJECTIVE 4.6Relocate the Board’s staff, property, and operations to a new physical location in 2016.
Strategies to Accomplish Objective 4.6

 Procure and, if necessary, build-out a new location that meets security standardsand requirements.
 Physically relocate staff, property, and business operations in a manner thatminimally impacts the Board’s mission, including by working with GSA and/or otherappropriate agencies in setting up the necessary agreements or contracts.
 Transition classified and unclassified technology and other systems utilizingagreements with the appropriate agencies.
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CONCLUSIONThis plan will guide the Board’sefforts to advance its mission effectivelyand efficiently. Through its 2016-2018goals and objectives, the Board aims tofocus on oversight, advice, andtransparency priorities, while managinginstitutional risks and challenges.This document outlines thechallenges and the opportunities that theBoard’s structure and functions create.The Board also faces the risk thatunanticipated circumstances or eventsmay require modification of its goals andpriorities. The Board seeks to maintainthe flexibility to adapt to any suchexternal changes, including changes in thelaw, the development of newcounterterrorism activities, or newinformation regarding existingcounterterrorism activities.Through prioritization andflexibility, the Board intends to deliveranalyses and recommendations that theexecutive branch can apply tocounterterrorism authorities andactivities. The Board’s ability to advanceits mission through these analyses andrecommendations depends, in large part,on its credibility and ability to gain thecooperation of the executive branch.Thus, the Board will continue developingits relationships with executive branchagencies and other entities. To ensure astrong foundation for its activities, theBoard will also continue building theagency’s operational underpinnings.These efforts will include developing keypolicies and procedures and finding newoffice space.

Over the next three years, theBoard looks forward to further input fromand collaboration with the executivebranch, Congress, other government andnon-government entities, and the publicas it works to accomplish its strategicgoals and objectives.
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